PRAY VOTE STAND SUMMIT

SEPTEMBER 15 – 17, 2023

SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITIES
SOCIAL MEDIA STATISTICS

254,000+
STREAM VIEWS
2022 PRAY VOTE STAND SUMMIT
530,000+
SOCIAL MEDIA VIEWS
2022 PRAY VOTE STAND SUMMIT
BELIEVE AND ENGAGE PACKAGE  Early Bird $10,200 | Regular: $12,000

Value: $15,226

- Prime 5’ x 15’ booth space directly outside of the Regency Ballroom
- Twenty PVSS conference passes
- Four tickets to each of the sponsored meals (five meals)
- Four tickets to the VIP private reception preceding Family Research Council’s 40th Anniversary Faith, Family & Freedom Gala Dinner
- One reserved table for ten at Family Research Council’s 40th Anniversary Faith, Family & Freedom Gala Dinner
- Exhibit name tag scanner
- Literature insert or branded promotional item in event registration bags
- Full-page spread ad in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- Listing of your organization as an Exhibitor in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- Listing of your organization on the official PVSS website

FIRM FOUNDATION PACKAGE  Early Bird $4,675 | Regular: $5,500

Value: $9,725

- 20’ x 10’ exhibit space in the Omni’s official Exhibit Hall
- Exhibit name tag scanner
- Twenty PVSS conference passes
- Four tickets to each of the sponsored meals (five meals)
- Four tickets to the VIP private reception preceding Family Research Council’s 40th Anniversary Faith, Family & Freedom Gala Dinner
- One reserved table of ten at Family Research Council’s 40th Anniversary Faith, Family & Freedom Gala Dinner
- Literature insert or branded promotional item in event registration bags
- Full-page ad in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- Listing of your organization as an Exhibitor in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- Listing of your organization on the official PVSS website
**FAITH AND FREEDOM PACKAGE**

Value: $4,666

- 10’ x 10’ booth in the Omni’s official Exhibit Hall
- Ten PVSS conference passes
- Two tickets to each of the sponsored meals (five meals)
- Two tickets to the VIP private reception preceding Family Research Council’s 40th Anniversary Faith, Family & Freedom Gala Dinner
- Four tickets to Family Research Council’s 40th Anniversary Faith, Family & Freedom Gala Dinner
- Full-page ad in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- Listing of your organization as an Exhibitor in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- Listing of your organization on the official PVSS website

**STAND TOGETHER PACKAGE**

Value: $2,100

- 10’ x 10’ booth in the Omni’s official Exhibit Hall
- Four PVSS conference passes
- Full-page ad in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- Listing of your organization as an Exhibitor in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- Listing of your organization on the official PVSS website

**CUSTOM PACKAGE**

Base Fee: $250

The Custom Package is intended for organizations and ministries that would like to build their own custom package designed specifically for them in their price range using the à la carte items.

- Includes two PVSS conference passes

**Early Bird $2,975 | Regular: $3,500**

**Early Bird $1,275 | Regular: $1,500**

**Base Fee: $250**
CUSTOMIZE YOUR PVSS EXPERIENCE

Qty: _______   Name Tag Scanner ($75 each)
Qty: _______   Directional Signs ($250 each)
Qty: _______   Literature Bin ($250 each)
Qty: _______   Charging Stations ($750 each)
Qty: _______   Full-page Ad ($500 each)
Qty: _______   2-Page Spread Ad ($1,000 each)
Qty: _______   Literature/Promo Insert in Registration Bag ($500 each)
Qty: _______   Literature/Promo Item at Registration ($1,000 each)
Qty: _______   Handouts on chairs in Ballroom ($2,000 each)
Qty: _______   30 sec video—*space limited* ($1,000 each)
Qty: _______   10’ x 10’ booth in the Omni’s official Exhibit Hall ($1,000 each)
Qty: _______   1:00 min video played during the general session —*space limited* ($2,500 each)

IMPORTANT REGISTRATION DEADLINES

EARLY BIRD PRICES: UNTIL JUNE 1, 2023
REGULAR PRICE: JUNE 1 - AUGUST 1, 2023

SPACE IS LIMITED – FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

All ad content/graphics and booth materials subject to FRC Action/FRC’s approval.

*Ads and materials are due by August 11, 2023.*

FRC Action/FRC must approve all exhibitors, their literature, materials and products. A sample of all literature, materials, and detailed description of products that each exhibitor wished to display or sell must be received by FRC Action/FRC for approval by August 11, 2023. FRC Action/FRC reserves the right to remove any objectionable materials from booths. FRC reserves the right to deny or remove exhibitors at any time.

For more information, please contact: Exhibitors@FRC.org
EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
HOSPITALITY SUITE SPONSORSHIP

EARLY BIRD: $12,750 | AFTER JUNE 1ST: $15,000

The Hospitality Suite Sponsorship is a fantastic opportunity to get your organization’s name known at the Pray Vote Stand Summit. Because the location is directly across from the main ballroom, your organization will be easily accessible and seen by all PVSS attendees. Besides being seen and receiving a prime location, your organization also gets recognition on printed materials and will be listed on the PVSS official website.

- Listing of your organization as a Hospitality Suite Sponsor on the official PVSS website
- Twenty PVSS conference passes
- Six tickets to Family Research Council’s 40th Anniversary Faith, Family & Freedom Gala Dinner
- Literature insert or branded promotional item in the event registration bags
- Full-page ad in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- Hospitality Suite in the Ambassador room, located across the hall from the main ballroom
- Listing your organization as Hospitality Suite Sponsor in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- $1,000 subsidy towards food for your Hospitality Suite
CAFÉ SPONSORSHIP

EARLY BIRD: $7,650 | AFTER JUNE 1ST: $9,000

Do you love coffee and enjoy fellowship over it? If you answered yes, then the Café Sponsorship is the perfect exclusive Sponsorship for you! With this Sponsorship, you will be known throughout the entire Pray Vote Stand Summit as the organization that energizes Summit-goers. Through announcements from the main stage, recognition on printed materials, and on directional signage, your organization’s name will be seen and talked about.

- Listing your organization as the Café Sponsor on the official PVSS website
- Twenty PVSS conference passes
- Six tickets to Family Research Council’s 40th Anniversary Faith, Family & Freedom Gala Dinner
- Literature insert or branded promotional item in the event registration bags
- Full-page ad in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- 10’ x 10’ booth in the Omni’s official Exhibit Hall
- Listing your organization as Café Sponsor in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- Listing your organization as Café Sponsor on the directional signs for the Café
- Announcements from the main stage podium
- Made-to-Order Coffee & Specialty drinks with Café barista for all attendees
EXHIBIT HALL SIGNAGE SPONSORSHIP

EARLY BIRD: $6,375 | AFTER JUNE 1ST: $7,500

The Exhibit Hall Signage Sponsorship is an excellent opportunity to get your organization's name known at the Pray Vote Stand Summit. Your organization's logo will be on the main exhibitor entrance sign, directional signs, and floor stickers. Through this sponsorship your organization's name will be seen throughout the entire PVSS space.

- Listing your organization as the Exhibit Hall Signage Sponsor on the official PVSS website
- Twenty PVSS conference passes
- Full-page ad in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- 10' x 10' booth in the Omni’s official Exhibit Hall or additional branding opportunities
- Your organization’s logo on the main entrance sign into the Exhibitor Hall
- Your organization’s logo on all directional signs
- Your organization’s logo on directional floor stickers
Re-energize Lounge Sponsorship is an exclusive opportunity to get your organization's name known at the Pray Vote Stand Summit. Attendees need a place to relax and charge their phones, which provides you a chance to make contacts while also promoting your organization. The space can be used for a lounge and charging station, depending upon what your organization desires. Besides the time with attendees at the lounge area, you will also get your organization's name out through announcements from the main stage, recognition on printed materials, and on directional signage. Your organization's name will be seen and known.

- Listing of your organization as the Re-Energize Lounge on the official PVSS website
- Twenty PVSS conference passes
- Two tickets to the VIP private reception before the Family Research Council's 40th Anniversary Faith, Family & Freedom Gala Dinner
- Two tickets to the Family Research Council's 40th Anniversary Faith, Family & Freedom Gala Dinner
- Full-page ad in PVSS Look Book (program)
- Listing your organization as Re-Energize Lounge in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- 10' x 10' booth in the Omni's official Exhibit Hall
- Announcements from the main stage podium
- Your organization's logo on charging stations
The Bookstore sponsorship is a unique opportunity designed to allow your organization's brand and name to be displayed throughout the Book Signing Space within the exhibit hall. When our main stage speakers are signing books, this becomes the hub of excitement within the exhibit hall. Through announcements from the main stage, recognition on printed materials, and on directional signage, your organization will be provided an exclusive space to host within the exhibit hall, fully branded to your organization.

- Listing of your organization as the Bookstore Sponsor on the official PVSS website
- Ten PVSS conference passes
- Four tickets to Family Research Council’s 40th Anniversary Faith, Family & Freedom Gala Dinner
- Literature insert or branded promotional item in the event registration bags
- Full-page ad in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- Listing your organization as Bookstore Sponsor in the PVSS Look Book (program)
- Listing your organization as Bookstore Sponsor on the directional signs for the Bookstore
- Announcements from the main stage podium